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1. INTRODUCTION
One of the classic techniques for the detection of atomic species is the
analysis of optical spectra emitted from an excited sample. In general,





occurs in the focal spot
a spectral resolver, and a photon detector. We are
of emission spectroscopy tailed LIJ3S, an acronj’m for
spectroscopy. While conventional In the cletecticn
excites the sample materials by the breakdown that
of a high-powered laser beam.
,
The breakdown generates a plasmaJ of excited atoms, ions (singly-ionized
under our conditions), and elecLrons, all of which radiate brightly, The
laser pulse is quite short (tens of nanoseconds) but the plasma lasts for tens
of microseconds. The initiaLion
of material in the focal volume;
trained parLicl~s in a gas, or a ,
of the breakdown requires a reasonable mass
that mass can be in the form of a gas, en-
solid Sui-face. For ntudies of coal gasifica-
tion we are concern~d with mixtures of gaseous compounds and entraini=d ash
particles. WhaLevcr the composiLio~] of the parent medium, the plasma co[]tains
only Lhe constituent atomic species, with molecules and radicals ~pp~aring ill
recombination as the plasm:l cools.
11. LIUS EXPERIMENTS
Since the LIES technique requires OUIV ol~ti[al access, and not pll:~sic,~]
intrusion, it is well suiLrd to sampling host i]f’ erl”~irorments. A rrprescl)t;]-
tive apparatus is shown in l’i~. 1, a schematic. 0! thr setup used ill our gasi-
fier flrld Lests. The las~r brain elltrrs [rem lhc ]rtt, is focused into Lhr
product stream, and causrs brrakdown thrrr. I’llr rmittrd lighl is g:lthrrrc!
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from a viewing port, dispersed by a spectrometer, and detected and recorded by
an optical multichannel analyzer. An analysis of the recorded spectra then
identifies the atomic makeup of the product gas. Both detection and analysis
can be carried out at various levels of complexity, to the limits of one’s
finances and time. In OU1 gdsifier tests, we limited our efforts to the
degree required t ,. LCct and unambiguously identify sodium and potassium,
Detailed information pertinent to Fig. 1 is contained in Appendix A,
The coal gasifier/combuster used in the field tests was a laboraLory-
scale device built under the leadership of Prof. Paul Hedman i[] the Chemical
Engineering Department of Brigham Young Universi~y, The conditions in th[’
test section ~re detailed ill Appendix B, The field testing was prc-cedrd by
six months of intensive experimentation, establishing the nrcessary background
information an gases and particulate spectra, including samples of powdered
BYU coal.
An example of the survey spectra obtained from thr gasificr is givcll ill
Fig, 2, The dominant spectral line is the hydrogcrr alpha ~it 6!)(,,:3 nm,
nexl strongest spectral line comes !rom oxygen, Iollowcd by [harartcr




rou~h spectra; in Figs, 3 and 4 we show the mrdium-rrsol(lti(~ll s]l:’rtra ill tt]l
regions of the sodium and potassium linrs, along with cal il)rot ion i]l~rs from ;i
stnndard neon lamp, The sodium doublet was further pursur~l to l)igl)~l- I(~stIIII-
Lions , where the obscrvrd splitting confirmrd idcntifirn! ion,
We thus achievrri the goals of thr !irld t.rstirl~, whirl] Wiis [0 sinll~ly
detect sodium and i)otassiurn in Lhr firld, and ir) real timr Th(=s(~ Sp(’(’tl’d
required 25 Koconds of co]]erLion Limr (256 Insrr ~t:ots) for valid sto!isti[s,
but the spectral linrs wfrr obscrvahlr ir a singlr shot. Since thrrr is sorer
linr broadc’ninR and an incrrnsc il~ whitr light ~t hi8hrr prrssllrcs, it Wi)s to
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our advantage that the gasifier was running at atmospheric pressure. These
problems, however, may be ameliorated by an extension of the LIBS technique,
called TRELIBS (for time-resolved LIBS).
III. TRELIBS DEVELOPMENT
Subsequent to the LIBS field test , we tried adding time resolution to the
detector section. This vas done by using either a time-gated optical multi-
channel analyzer, or gating the signal from a photomultiplier. In the ldtter
case, tlie spectral resolver was either a scanning monochromator or a narroh’-
band transmission filter.
It was immediate] clear thot with LIBS we had been integrating quite a
bit of optical history, which with TRELIBS was resolvable into its various
components. This is shown In Fig. 5, a series of TREIIBS spectra for a sample
of oxygrn at STP conditions. ‘l%r sprc-tra arc not correctrd for the wavrlrngt]]
scnsitiviLy of the diode array, and thus arr rrlativel hut it is clear that
the early specLra contai[] ionic lines supprimposrd on a strong “1’ltintlum,
while thr late-timr sprrlra ronlain only n(’ulrill at(lmic lines, wi~~l very
littlr background, lhr improvrd signal-lo-noisr and detrclabi]itv al latr
timrs werr unintpntionill]y dem(l[lstlalrd in this cxamplr by thr appriirnn(.r of
hydrogcll lint’s from ull unsusprrtrd impurity in thr oxygcfl sam~lrm
As thr strol]grst ~odium tiIId potatisium spcctta] lines (Figs. 3 and 4) ar(’
nplltral alom rmissimus, ollr RhrJuld Rain in drLertnhility !or thrs~’ clrrnrnls by
going 10 lntr-~imr TREI.llIS. This is illustrntcd ]ti FiR. (), whith (’(lf]tlijs[s
rnrly nnd lnt~-timr ~prrtri~ from NnC! in air. The rar]y ~pr:mtrurn is rssrlI-
t.inlly that of nir, wittl no drtrrlat)lr tiodiurn rmission from thr NnCl pnrt-
iors, III thr late sprrtrum, hnwrvrr, Lhr sodium D lilir~ dorinatr lhr nil
f ~~ntrihut i[)ll, and lhr whitr liRht h~(’kRrouncl is urgli~ll)lri
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TR.ELIBS is also of use in avoiding the line-broadening effects that can
be seen in LIBS spectra at high pressures. This is shown in Fig. 7, which
compares LIBS spectra of 1 and 10-atm helium and a delayed 10-atm TRELIBS
spectrum. The delayed spectrum is, as expected, composed only of sharp
neutral lines; the delay time required to develop these is shorter than at
1 atm.
We are engaged in an effort to obtain absolute calibrations that will
enable us to derive sample concentrations from observed signal amplitudes.
The apparatus being used in the first rour.d of testing is shown in Fig. 8. A
known solution of NaCl is aspirated by a nebulizer into a known gas flow,
This is heated before passing intc the experimental optical cell, so that the
laser focus takes place in a region of known NaCl concentration. From the
focal volume, one can derive the actual mass of sodium being sampled. Figure
9 shows the sodium doublet observed with 85 pg in the plasma on each shot,
taken after a delay of 5 ps. In this case the detection system consisted of a
l/2-m scanning monochromator and a photomultipiier, From the signal-to-noise
ratio of this trace, one would estimate that one could detect 20 pg (2 m~)/m3)
of sodium with tilis particular apparatus. Thib is by no means intended to
represenL a limit of det.ecLability for sodium by TRELIBS, since the apparatus
under discussion is far from an optimum embodiment. Using a narrow-band
transmission filter and photomultiplier detection system (instead of the more
general monochromaLor/photomul Liplier) umould allow collection of sevrra 1
orders of magniLuae morr signal. Thr present focal volurrt can also hr
increased, which for a fixed detectoblr mass would incrrasc the conccn[raLion




The goal of this research program is the eventual development of a real-
time monitor of trace quantities of elements present in hostile environments
such LS coal gasifier process streams. With LIB2, we have demonstrated the
ability to probe a real process stream and achieve appropriate levels of
detectability for sodium and potassium with real-time response. TRELIBS will
extend the capabilities of this form of emission spectroscopy to both better
sensitivity ~nd higher pressure environments. The difficult problem of quant-
ific~tion is being investigated.
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APPENDIX A
The laser was a Quanta-Ray Nd:YAG unit running on the fundamental 1.06 pm
wavelength. The pulse length was 80 ns, and the output was 1.0 J (for the
coal studies) . This resulted in a focused power density in the range
108-109 W/cm*, well above the required threshold for breakdown.
The light-gathering lens was only used for the high-resolution wc,rk, in
which the spectrometer was a l/2-m instrument with a 1200-line grating. ;’i th
this spectrometer, only film was used for detection. This level of resolution
was required to resolve the sodium D-line doublet, and was also used in a
general search for molecular lines and faint atomic lines. The range of the
film extended farther into the uv than the diode array. The film results were
the basis for the reported species listed ir, Table 1.
Two configurations of l/4-m spectrometer were ~sed, both with the diode
array deLection. This was a 1024-element silicon diode array, followed by a
Tracer-Northern multichannel analyzer and processor. Hard copies of the data
were made on a x-y recorder. Survey spectra, such as Fig. 2, were taken with
a 150-line grating and covered the entire wavelength range visible to the
diod~s. For more deLailed spectra, as in Figs. 3 and 4, a 600-line grating
was used in the same l/4-m instrument. With a 50-pm slit about 25 cm from thr
breokdol:n,
-6
only about 10 of the emitted light was collected for these d:]t~l.
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APPENDIX B
The BYtl gasifier experiments were carried out in a Los Alamos-designed
optical test sectionz which was preceded in the fiow stream by a cyclone
particle separator. The particle density measured in the test secti~n was 1.3
x 105 particles/cm3; the particle size distribution peaked at 20 pm diameter.
At this particle density the product strean, was opaque, requiring tha~ the
breakdown spot be positioned at the edge nearest the observation window, as
shown in Fig, 1.
The lower breakdown threshold of the particles (relative to any gas) also
made it difficult to get the laser focal spot far enough into the stream to
observe, since the particles caused breakdown to occur in the converging beam
well before the focus was reached. The laser had to be turned up to its
maximum output (1 J) to get an observable focal region, although with gas only
in the cell, the focal spot was well established with about 0.2 J of laser
output .
From the mass density of the entrained particles, and the estimated focal
volume, the actual mass of the sodium and potassium detected may be calcu-
lated in an upper limit. The focal volume in the gas was measured to be 25
~ ~o-3cm3
9 so about 2500 particles were contained in that volume. For 20-pm
diameter particles of density 2 g/cm3, the mass of each particle was 10-8g,
and the total mass in the plasma was 25 pg. We shall assume that all of the
particles were completely vaporized and con~ributt’d to the optical signal. We
know from an analysis oi the ash3 I.hat the particles contained 4.5% Na20 and
0.6% K20. Wc conclude that at mosL, we detected samples of sodium of 0.8 pg,
and potassium massrs of 0.1 pg, This was with a very inefficient optical
system, so that Lhc detection limits are clearly orders of magnitude lower
than thesr worst-casr numhrrs.
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TABLE I
SPECIES DETECTED IN BYU FIELD TESTS
Atomic
Na I, KI, l+, 01, 011, CI, CII, CIII, Ca I, Ca II, Si I, Mg II
Molecular—
CN, N2, CO, 02
-1o-
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure 1. A schematic view of the apparatus used in our gasifier field tests.
The laser beam (entering from the left) breaks down a sample of the
product stream. The light from the plasma is dispersed by a spec-
trometer and detected by a silicon-diode array coupled to a Tracer
Northern optical ❑ultichannel analyzer. Film detection was also
used with a iarger spectrometer.
Figure 2. A low-resolution spectrum from the gasifier, covering the wavelength
range detectable with the diode array. The dominant hydrogen line
❑ade the breakdown appear pi.uk.
Figure 3. A medium-resolution spectrum from the gasifier, made for the idenLi-
ficatiou of the sodium doublet. This assignment was verified by
high-resolution spectra that resoived the doublet acd confirmed the
proper doublet spacing,
Figure 4. The potassium doublet from the gasifier product stream, resolved
and calibrated at medium resolution.
Figure 5. The TRELIBS Lime development of the oxygen spectrum at 0.6 atm, ~nt
corrected for the diode array wavelen~th response. The relative
differences show that at early times, the spectrum is the sum Jf’ a
large white light component and (singly) ionic lines, while at lfite
times only neutral lines can be seen. This improves the signal-to-
f?oise at late Limes, AS demonstrated by the development cf lines
from a hydrogen impurity.
Figure 6. An illustration of the improved detectability of sodium with late-
time TRELIBS. The air background changes arc due to Lhe changr from
ionized lines to neutrals. The early whi~e light is also gone i[~
the late-time spectrum.
Figure 7. Pressure broadening of the L16S spectrum of helium at 10 atm, af)d
its elimination in a 10-atm TRELIBS spectrum of 3 ps delay,
Figure 8, A calibration apparat’ls for producing samples of known concentration
in the laser f.~us. A known solution or the species of interrsl is
aspirated by a nebulizer into a measured flow of !.arrier gas. This
IS vaporized in a heatrd tube and flows into the optical cell, whcrr
LIBS or iWELIBS can be carried OUL in the normal manner.
Figure 9. A representative sodium trace takeu with the apparatus of FIR. H.
As the signal-to-noise ratio is about B, this would sugges[ t!~at the
particular detection systt=m in US(’ at that time could bt’ us(~d LO
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ADDITIONAL VIEWG’MPHS FOR THE ORAL VERSION




























(HIGH VOLATILE B UTAH BITUMINOUS COAL)











































































ROUGH MASS CALCULATlON LN!iik
FOCAL VOLUME:
MEASURED 8 mm x 2 mm
V = 25 X 10-3 CC
FARTICLE DENSITY:
MEASURED AVERAGE 1.3 X 105/cc
ESTIMATED AT EDGE: p a lo5/cc
s IN FOCAL VOLUME: N - V-p = 2500
(ASSUME ALL VAPORIZED)
MASS: PARTICLE SIZE F 20 p
ASSUMED DEfW?Y = 2
V (PARTICLE) = 4 X 10-0 M
MASS (PARTICLE) ~ 10-’ g
TOTAL MASS = 2.5 x 10 b g = 26 JIg
Na20 {4.5%) = 1.1 pg’
Na (75%) = 0.8 pg
K20 (0.6%) = 150 ~g
K (83%) = 120 ng
AP-I-VG-6235
(PRELIMINARY RESULTS)
ATOMIC
NaO
KO
H“
.
0°, w
co, e, C2+
Ca”, Ca+
Si”
Mg+
MOLECULAR
CN
N2
co
O*
Lmi!!la
AP+v G-6219
